@gmail.com>

Anna Christiana sent you an Auction Payment with PayPal (Routing Code: F085R102-P721-K8166).
1 message
Service@Intl.Paypal.com® <customerprompt@accountant.com>
To:
@gmail.com

18 June 2014 23:04

You've New Fund!
Dear

.

This email confirms that you have received a payment of €215.00 EUR from Anna Christiana
(annachristiana983@gmail.com) using PayPal.
Receipt ID: 5590-0007-1261-9169
The number above is the buyer's receipt ID for this transaction. Please retain it for your records so that you will be able to
reference this transaction for customer service.
PayPal

Shopping Cart Contents

Description:

Camera EOS 450D

Quantity:

1

Total:

€215.00 EUR

Cart Subtotal:

€200.00 EUR

Shipping &
Handling:

€15.00 EUR

Insurance:

€00.00 EUR

Cart Total:

€200.00 EUR

PayPal ID:

................@gmail.com

Payment Details
Amount:
Currency:
Transaction ID:
Buyer:

€215.00 EUR
EURO
9FP80226RT038940D
Anna Christiana

Shipping Information

Address:
Name: EZEJI C MARTINS
Address: FRANS DE
PEUTERSTRAAT 181
City: KAPELLEN
Country: Belgium
Postal Code: 2950
Shipping
Method:
Address Status:

Normal Post Office / EMS Post Office.

Confirmed

Keep your Receipt Number (shown above) for future reference. You will need to refer to this number if you need customer
service from P.A, Inc. or from PayPal.
This PayPal. payment has been deducted from the buyer's account and has been "APPROVED" but will not be credited to
your account until the shipment reference/tracking number is sent to us for shipment verification and this is done to secure
both the buyer and the seller against any fraudulent activities.
Below are the necessary information requested before your account will be credited. Send tracking number to us via this
mail box and our customer service care will attend to you. As soon as you send us the shipment's tracking number the
money will be credited to your account and this is done for security purposes and the safety of the buyer and the seller.
This payment is approved but it will stand as payment pending until we receive the shipment reference/tracking number
from you.
**PLEASE NOTE**
Once shipment has been verified and the tracking number sent to us,
You will receive a "CONFIRMATION EMAIL" from PayPal. informing you that the Money has been credited.
Thank you for using PayPal!
Sincerely,
PayPal

